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The Elden Ring action RPG that creates a new fantasy from the combination of a class-based system
and a fully-fledged FATE system. Created by Fate/Grand Order producer Takashi Tsuchihashi and
having worked on the original series, Elden Ring comes with an original story that builds upon the
original Elden Ring. With a new class, fighting style, and card, and a deeper combat experience,

Elden Ring will be a thrilling fantasy RPG filled with excitement. FULL FEATURE LIST:
--------------------------------------------------------------------- - Various Combat Techniques (Fighter, Magician,

Knight, Monk, Black Belt, Thief, and Samurai) - Customize your character to fit your play style
(Fighter, Magician, Knight, Monk, Black Belt, Thief, and Samurai) - A myriad of character

combinations (Fighter and Magician, Black Belt and Thief, Thief and Monk, and Samurai and Thief) -
Dual class (Magician) - Four Classes: Magician, Fighter, Knight, and Monk - Fight for meek supremacy

(Fighter) - Easy to play, hard to master (Magician) - Battle System with a complete control of three
dimensions (Fighter) - Represents medieval-style combat (Fighter) - The feeling of attaining victory
at any cost (Magician) - Contrast and mixtures of black and white magic (Magician) - Classic fight +

unique feature (Knight) - Classless fight with an epic life-or-death showdown (Monk) - No hero
required. You will fight alone. (Thief) - You have the right to live or die (Samurai) - Definitive outcome

in just one fight (Thief) - Up to four different aspects of a character (Samurai) - Duel against
monsters (Magician) - Develop your skills through Training mode (Fighter) - Magic and Science +

Great Spirits (Magician) - Heroic mode (Magician) - Battle System that evolves (Magician) -
Experience the story of a great legend (Thief) - Bard's class (Magician) - Customize your equipment

to get stronger (

Features Key:
Original Sci-Fi Fantasy World - Inspired by the Fantasy Genre

A Vast World With Unique Areas and Excitement
Customize Your Sword, Armor, and Magic

Unparalleled Control of Your Character
Visit a Grand Adventure: Cross the Lands Between.
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